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In this training we will be using these PowerPoint slides to help providers increase their 
understanding of how Sandata’s EVV system works in Wisconsin, beyond Sandata 
administrator video trainings.
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Welcome

Who is this training for? 

Those who will have 
administrator roles, including 
independent nurses, and plan to 
use the Department of Health 
Services (DHS)-provided 
Sandata system  

Who are these NOT for? 

• Providers using an 
alternate EVV system

• Those who do not have 
administrative roles, 
such as workers

First: We want to make sure you’re in the right place: 

This webinar is for those who have or will have administrator roles in EVV, including 
independent nurses, AND will be using the DHS-provided Sandata system.  

If you are planning to use an alternate EVV system (not Sandata), this is not a training for 
your needs. We’ll be covering information about the Sandata EVV system only. Please 
contact your alternate EVV vendor for details on their training. 

If you will not have an administrative role, this is not a training for your needs. It will cover 
far more detail than what workers need in their role checking in and out for EVV visits.  

Some of you may be just starting EVV. Some of you may have two years experience with it 
or more. Wherever you are today, we feel confident you’ll leave with a better 
understanding of EVV in Wisconsin. Let’s take a look at what we’ll cover on the next slide. 
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Objectives

When you leave today’s webinar, you’ll:
 Know where to find Wisconsin’s EVV resources and 

training materials. 
 Be familiar with unique features of the Sandata system in 

Wisconsin.
 Understand next steps for successful EVV use. 
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Sandata Administrator Training

Sandata offers its own online training videos and resources. 
 Those trainings are not customized to include Wisconsin-

specific information.
 This webinar and the Wisconsin EVV Supplemental Guide 

provide the Wisconsin-specific information.

Before this session, you may have completed the administrator training and gained access 
to the Sandata EVV Portal. 

• Some of you may have completed live webinar trainings in 2020 or early 2024 to gain 
access to the Sandata system. The information today will reinforce those live webinars.

• Some of you may have completed the Sandata online training videos instead. Those 
videos will provide you with a good basis for the Wisconsin information we’ll go over 
today. 

While Sandata offers its own online training videos and resources, those trainings are not 
customized to include Wisconsin-specific information. This webinar, and the written 
Wisconsin EVV Supplemental Guide, provides the Wisconsin-specific information. 

Today’s webinar will highlight the most important points for Wisconsin users.  
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Today’s Resource

Specific Wisconsin features are 
marked with a star.

Wisconsin EVV Supplemental Guide 
www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/publications/
p02745.pdf

We hope you’re already familiar with the Wisconsin EVV Supplemental Guide. If not, that’s 
okay. You can also follow along with it as we go through these slides today. The weblink 
here or the QR code shown here will take you to it. To use the QR code, open your cell 
phone camera and hover over the QR box. A text box will pop up on your cell phone screen. 
Tap on the text; it will open the webpage.

In the Wisconsin EVV Supplemental Guide, be sure to look for the blue-green star 
symbol for EVV features specific to Wisconsin. The star highlights the Wisconsin 
“cheese sauce”—information about Sandata’s EVV system that are unique to 
Wisconsin. 

The guide also includes more thorough explanations for some Sandata features. 

Throughout this webinar we’ll also show you where to find DHS-provided resources 
to guide you, step-by-step, in EVV processes. Wisconsin specific information is included in 
these resources. There are PowerPoints, videos, and written materials for you to choose 
from. 
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Sandata EVV Portal 
Overview
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Common Terms

Sandata TermsDHS Terms
EmployeeWorker
ClientMember
ClientParticipant
AuthorizationService authorization or 

prior authorization

First, let’s work through the terms used in Wisconsin versus those in Sandata. 

In the ForwardHealth Portal and other Wisconsin resources, you will see “worker” used. 
Sandata uses “employee.”
Likewise, in Wisconsin we refer to “member” and “participant,” and Sandata refers to 
“client.”
Finally, a service authorization or prior authorization is simply “authorization” in Sandata.
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Wisconsin Navigation Modules 

These functions are NOT in the DHS-
provided Sandata system:
• Schedules
• Payroll
• Billing
• Claims 

These 
functions 
are 
included: 

Wisconsin chose the least burdensome options to meet the federal EVV requirements. If 
you’ve logged on to the Sandata EVV Portal, the tool used by adminitrators, you’ll recognize 
the screenshot on the left. Providers (including independent nurses) see these functions in 
the Wisconsin version of the Sandata EVV Portal:

• Clients
• Employees
• Visit Maintenance
• Reports 
• Security

Please note these functions are not in the DHS-provided Sandata system:
•Schedules
•Payroll
•Billing
•Claims 

You may see these referenced in Sandata’s videos, but they are not included in Wisconsin. 
If you are interested in any of these features, there are EVV systems you can purchase that 
have them. 

In Wisconsin, providers (including independent nurses) should continue using the 
scheduling, payroll, billing, and claims systems they always have, outside of EVV. 
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Apply Your Knowledge

True or False? 

 Claims and billing are included in the 
DHS-provided Sandata EVV system.

 Worker schedules are included in the 
DHS-provided Sandata EVV system.

False

False

Let’s pause here for an informal quiz:

Claims and billing are included in the DHS-provided Sandata EVV system.
FALSE: In Wisconsin, providers (including independent nurses) should continue using the 
billing and claims systems they always have, outside of EVV. 

Worker schedules are included in the DHS-provided Sandata EVV system.
FALSE: In Wisconsin, providers (including independent nurses) should continue using the 
scheduling systems they always have, outside of EVV. 
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Curious for more?

Here’s where you can find it.

www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/evv/training-administrators.htm

Curious for more?

We’ve got it! Please see our Training Administrators webpage. When you click on the 
“Information for new EVV administrators” section, you’ll find these resources: 

The middle item is the guide we’re following today:
• Wisconsin EVV Supplemental Guide: Primary resource for navigating the Sandata EVV 

Portal based on Wisconsin's functionality

The last two will be especially helpful if you need to train workers in using EVV. 
• Training Workers for EVV: Six steps for training workers on the Sandata EVV system
• EVV Successful Training: Trainer tips for leading successful training sessions 
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System Set-up

Next, we’ll go over Security and System Set-up. This covers how providers’ (including 
independent nurse) information gets into the Sandata system, and who has access. 

Some of you may have completed steps in this section already. For you, the “why” and 
“how” will build your understanding of EVV. 
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Where Are 
You Joining

From?

1. Medicaid enrolled

Two Provider Paths

One of the federal requirements of EVV is to show who provides services—and that 
includes which provider agency. To make this happen, we needed a unique ID for each 
provider.

Some providers are Medicaid enrolled. These providers were already set up on the 
ForwardHealth Portal in Wisconsin, and had a Medicaid ID assigned to them. Personal care 
and home health care providers typically fall in this group. Independent nurses are also in 
this group. (All independent nurses who bill Medicaid are already Medicaid enrolled).
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Where Are 
You Joining

From?

The provider’s business name, email listed in the 
ForwardHealth Portal, and the provider Medicaid ID (MA ID) 
is sent to Sandata. The MA ID is:
• Displayed on remittance advice
• 8 to 9 digits long

A provider’s 10 digit National Provider Identifier (NPI) is not
recognized in Sandata’s system.

Medicaid Enrolled Providers

For these MA-enrolled providers, DHS sends the necessary information to Sandata. The 
information comes from the ForwardHealth Portal. It includes the provider’s business 
name, email address, and MA ID. 

Medicaid-enrolled providers (including independent nurses) should make sure their email 
information is accurate in the secure ForwardHealth Portal’s “Demographic maintenance’ 
section, in the “Mail to” section. Whatever email address is listed in that area of 
ForwardHealth is the one that Sandata will recognize and confirm.

The Medicaid ID is also sent to Sandata. Therefore, only the MA ID should be used to 
access Sandata’s EVV trainings. The MA ID is found on a provider’s (and independent 
nurse’s) remittance advice. It is 8 or 9 digits long. 

The 10-digit National Provider Identifier (NPI) will not be recognized in Sandata’s system. 

If you need help finding your MA ID, please contact EVV Customer Care for assistance. 
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Where Are 
You Joining

From?

2. Non-Medicaid enrolled 
(supportive home care 

services)
1. Medicaid enrolled

Two Provider Paths

And what about the second path? In addition to the typical Medicaid-enrolled providers, 
Wisconsin also has non-Medicaid enrolled providers who are required to use EVV. These 
providers supply supportive home care services. 

These providers did not have a unique identifier to use in ForwardHealth. 
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Non-Medicaid Enrolled Providers

Non-Medicaid enrolled providers using 
EVV need to obtain an ID for EVV 
purposes. 

How Non-Medicaid Providers Apply for an 
EVV Unique Provider ID on Vimeo

EVV Portal Functionality User Guide, P-02713

DHS set up a way for these supportive health care providers to use the secure 
ForwardHealth Portal and obtain an ID. If this describes you as a provider, please allow two 
weeks for this process. 

This ID from the ForwardHealth Portal will then be considered as a Medicaid ID for EVV 
purposes only. 

DHS will send this unique ID to Sandata. DHS will also send the email address the provider 
entered into ForwardHealth to Sandata. These two pieces of information will be recognized 
in Sandata’s system and used to confirm your business. 

For non-Medicaid providers, there’s a training video and written instructions in a user guide 
to lead you through the steps. 
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Security 
administrator 

receives 
Sandata’s 

Welcome Kit 
from eTRAC.

EVV System Set-up

DHS sends 
provider 

information 
to Sandata to 

set up 
provider 

accounts in 
the Sandata 

system.

The provider’s 
Mail To email 

address 
becomes the 

Security 
Administrator.

Security 
administrator 
takes Sandata 

online 
administrator 

trainings. 

Provider 
includes their 
business email 
in the Mail To 

section of 
ForwardHealth.

.

Be sure to confirm 
the email on file in 

ForwardHealth!

No matter which type of provider you are, necessary information for all providers (including 
independent nurses) is sent to Sandata’s system, using the ID. 

Please note all the ways in which the email address for the provider in the Mail To Address 
field on the secure ForwardHealth is also used in these steps:
 DHS sends provider information, including the provider ID and email, from the 

ForwardHealth Portal to the Sandata EVV Portal. Sandata uses the information to set 
up provider accounts in the Sandata system.

 The provider’s email contact is automatically assigned the role of security 
administrator for the Sandata EVV Portal.

 This security administrator must attend training through either DHS-provided live 
webinars, when available, or Sandata’s adminstator training videos. The provider ID, 
as well as the email from ForwardHealth, is used to register for trainings. 

 After the security administrator completes training, Sandata (through eTRAC) will 
send a Welcome Kit to the provider’s email. The Welcome Kit includes credentials 
from Sandata for logging in to the Sandata EVV Portal, a new Sandata provider ID 
number, and resources to share with workers.

You can see the importance of the provider email address in ForwardHealth and how it 
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helps set up your Sandata account.  Be sure to confirm the email on file in ForwardHealth!

After your Sandata account is established, other information can flow into that account, as 
we’ll see later.
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EVV System Set-up

Make sure 
your 
business 
information 
is up to 
date. 

Be sure to confirm 
the email and 
name on file in 
ForwardHealth!

Here’s a screenshot of the ForwardHealth area that provides the email address to Sandata.

Check to be sure your business information is up to date and make any needed corrections. 
The Mailing Address section determines where communication to your business is sent. 
Make sure an accurate email address is entered. It’s also helpful to have a person’s name in 
the “Attention” line at the top. 
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EVV System Set-up

… the Welcome Kit 

is sent within two days.

If administrative training is 

completed using

Sandata’s video training…

We’ve mentioned that Sandata sends a Welcome Kit to the email listed. Let’s dive into 
those emailed Welcome Kits a bit more. The Welcome Kit is sent once to each provider 
(including independent nurses). When the security administrator’s training from Sandata is 
completed, the Welcome Kit will be sent within two days.

The Welcome Kit will be sent to the email address listed in the ForwardHealth Portal’s 
“Mail to” address field. Check your spam filters. If there is a delay, call EVV Customer Care. 
They can arrange for the Welcome Kit to be re-sent.  
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EVV System Set-up
Automated Sandata 
email: Training done

Sandata eTRAC email: 
Welcome Kit

On the left is a sample of the email providers will receive after they’ve completed the initial 
Sandata training. We’ve made sure it has a handy list of next steps and links for you. 

On the right is a sample of the Welcome Kit letter we’ve already mentioned. 

The Welcome Kit has links that provide access to the Sandata EVV Portal and a temporary 
password. 
Using the temporary password provided, log in to the portal as an administrator and reset 
the password.

Note: The temporary password will expire after 60 days.
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EVV System Set-up
Sandata eTRAC email: Welcome Kit

The Welcome Kit will also have a link to these documents: 

TVV Call Reference Guide
Group Visit Call Reference Guide
FVV Call Reference Guide

The Call Reference Guides are the step-by-step call scripts for workers using telephonic visit 
verification (TVV) or fixed visit verification (FVV) for their visits. They will have the agency ID 
pre-printed on them, as well as the toll-free phone number assigned to you for TVV and 
FVV calls. Download these to your work computer where you can find them again. The link 
provides a one-time access to them. You’ll want to print these out for workers who will 
need them. If you’ve misplaced these files, let EVV Customer Care know. They can help get 
duplicates sent to you. 

The other two documents in the Welcome Kit that you can save and print as needed:

Service List: This is the service code information workers will need to enter when they 
complete visits using EVV.
Task List: Task code information workers will need to enter when they complete personal 
care (T1019) visits, if required to enter tasks for record of care within EVV.
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Security Roles and Privileges
Security Administrator

Coordinator
Assistant 
Coordinator

Let’s move on to the administrative Sandata EVV Portal that is waiting for you. Let’s look at 
security within Sandata’s EVV Portal. Each provider (including independent nurses) controls 
who has access to this portal, and what that administrative user is allowed to do there.

There are three user roles for the DHS-provided Sandata system. These are set up the same 
way for all Wisconsin users. What a role can do builds as you go across this list. Take a look
and consider your office setting, and how you’d like to assign duties.

• Assistant Coordinator:  This role supports the provider. For example, the Assistant 
Coordinator can do very basic visit edits.. 

• Coordinator:  The coordinator role is for general administrative staff who are responsible 
for the day-to-day activities of the provider’s business. The Coordinator role will have 
Assistant Coordinator privileges plus a few more. 

• Security Administrator: This is the primary security role for the Sandata EVV system. The 
Security Admin role has access to all privileges. 

Why is this important? If someone on your team isn’t able to access areas of the Sandata 
EVV Portal that they need, check the role they’ve been assigned. They may need an 
upgrade in their assigned role. Or if a team member is going on vacation—be sure there’s 
backup in the roles. Likewise, if someone leaves employment or for other reasons doesn’t 
need access to the Sandata EVV Portal, you’ll need to remove them. “Manage users,” seen 
just below “Security” on this screenshot, is where that is done. 
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The only role that is required, of course, is the security administrator. Sandata will 
automatically assign this to the email address that was listed in the ForwardHealth Portal. 
Independent nurses, this will be automatically assigned to you. The security administrator 
can re-assign the role later if needed.  

For a full list of specific permissions granted to each of these roles, please see the Wisconsin 
Supplemental Guide. 
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Apply Your Knowledge

True or False? 

 It’s important for providers to confirm 
the email that’s on file for them in 
ForwardHealth.

 All providers, including independent 
nurses, will need a security administrator 
in their Sandata EVV Portal. 

True

True

Let’s pause here for an informal quiz:

It’s important to confirm the provider email that’s on file in ForwardHealth. 
TRUE: The email listed for the provider in ForwardHealth is what is sent to Sandata. It’s also 
where DHS will send important emails about policy and training.

All providers, including independent nurses, will need a security administrator in their 
Sandata EVV Portal. 
TRUE:  By default, this will be the owner of the email address that’s on file in 
ForwardHealth. The role can be reassigned by that person to someone else later.
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Call to Action

Confirm the provider email address 
shown in the ForwardHealth Portal for 
your business.

Decide who needs to access the 
Sandata EVV Portal, and what role they 
should have.

Please make note of these important items to do:

Confirm the provider email address shown in the ForwardHealth Portal for your business. 
Remember, this is the only administrative email address DHS sends Sandata. 

Decide who needs to access the Sandata EVV Portal, and what role they should have. 
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Curious for more?

Here’s where you can find it.

www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/evv/training-administrators.htm

Curious for more?

We’ve got it! please see our Administrator training Webpage. 

The “Getting Started: ForwardHealth Portal,” and “Getting Started: Sandata EVV Portal” 
sections are a great resource! 

For non-Medicaid providers, the ForwardHealth section has a user guide for ForwardHealth 
as well as a video. These resources walk the non-Medicaid providers (supportive care 
providers) through the steps of getting an ID for EVV purposes.

The Sandata section has PowerPoints about Sandata’s system and the security functions.  
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Client Information
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Client Information
Client information moves from DHS to Sandata

Where does client information come from, and how does it get to a provider’s Sandata EVV 
Portal? 

Here’s what happens each night:.  

• DHS receives authorizations from HMOs and Managed Care Organizations (MCOs). 
These, in addition to IRIS and fee-for-service authorizations that start at DHS, are sent as 
authorization and client files to Sandata nightly. 

• DHS only sends authorization and client files that show EVV is needed. Non-EVV services 
are not included in the Sandata EVV Portal. Sandata does not receive more information 
than required, in compliance with privacy laws (HIPAA).

• Sandata receives and populates the client information in the Sandata EVV Portal. There 
are some important exceptions we will talk about in a few slides. 

Both authorization and client files are sent to Sandata nightly. 

Here are some common questions about this process:

How long does an approved authorization take to get from an HMO or MCO to Sandata? 
One day to go to DHS, and a second day to go to Sandata. If an expected authorization 
doesn’t populate a provider’s Sandata EVV Portal in three days, contact EVV Customer Care.  

What about clients whose service is allowed by policy without an authorization? That
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client’s information may not be automatically sent to the Sandata system. We’ll have more 
about that scenario in a few slides.

What about independent nurses who are not the prior authorization liaison (PAL)? Only 
the liaison receives the prior authorization to their Sandata account. We’ll have more about 
what non-PALS do in a few slides. 

Will information I add about a client in the Sandata EVV Portal flow back to other systems? 
No. It is important to understand that information from DHS only flows one way, to Sandata. 
This information will only update the Sandata EVV Portal. For example, adding a new address 
for a client in the Sandata EVV Portal will not send that new address back to DHS or update 
any Medicaid systems. The usual methods for updating other systems are still in place. 
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Client Information
Clients arrive in the Sandata EVV Portal with a 
“Pending” status. This does not prevent workers 
from checking in and out for EVV visits.

Changing clients to an “Active” status: 
 Helps providers confirm new clients in Sandata.
 Ensures the client is included on reports.
 Allows some edits to client information.

Clients arrive in the Sandata EVV Portal with a status of “Pending.” 

The pending status does not need to be changed. Clients listed in a pending status will not 
prevent the worker from checking in and out for EVV visits. 

However, changing the client status from “pending” to “active” has some advantages: 

• It can help providers confirm a new client’s file arrived in the Sandata system as 
expected. 

• It also ensures the client is included on any reports that you want to use in Sandata’s 
system. Many reports only pull up “Active” clients. “Pending” clients are not included.

• Finally, it allows some edits to client information. We’ll take a look at those in a few 
slides.

A best practice is to change clients to “Active” status. We’ll direct you to resources that 
show how to change a client’s status at the end of this section. 
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Client Information

Active Client report

A client’s Sandata ID can be found in these places:

Client’s Personal tab

In the Sandata EVV Portal, each client is assigned a six-digit Sandata Client ID.  

Workers will need the Sandata client ID to check in and out of visits. Be sure to share this 
information with your workers. This will reduce errors and save administrators’ time in 
making corrections later.

Where do you find it? You can easily find the client’s Sandata Client ID in these places 
within the Sandata EVV Portal: 

• The Client’s Personal tab: This is useful if you only need one client’s information. This 
is accessed from the “Client” tab in the Sandata EVV Portal.

• The “Active Client” report: This is useful if you need many clients’ information. This is 
accessed from the “Report” tab in the Sandata EVV Portal. 
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Client Information
Edits that can be made for all clients in Sandata:
 Change a client’s status to “Active” or “Inactive”
 Change a client’s Start of Care date
 Enter an additional address
 Enter a landline or fixed Voice over Internet Protocol 

(VoIP) phone number

For client address and phone number changes outside 
Sandata, please see the EVV FAQ webpage:
www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/evv/faq.htm

Some edits to client information can be made in the Sandata EVV Portal. These edits will 
not update any other systems outside the Sandata EVV Portal. You can: 
 Change client status to “Active,” “Inactive,” or “Pending” 

 Change the Start of Care date

 Enter a valid and verifiable address

 Enter a valid and verifiable phone number—either a landline or a fixed Voice over 
Internet Protocol (VoIP) phone (for example, a phone line provided by a cable 
company) 

TIP: As usual, clients are responsible for updating their information. Primary address 
information for a client must be updated by the client using the usual resources. Our EVV 
FAQ webpage has helpful directions and links for phone and address changes that can be 
done:
 Through a client’s local income maintenance agency or tribe 

 On the ACCESS website by using the Information Change Report

 If your client receives SSI MA or is dual-eligible for both Medicare and Medicaid, 
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address changes need to process through the Social Security Administration by 
updating the address listed in the SSI Record field (A Social Security Administration 
address changes may take a few weeks to process completely.)

Is a client’s address causing issues on live-in worker forms? Call EVV Customer Care and ask 
to escalate unresolved address matching issues for live-in workers.
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Adding Required Authorization 
Information 
In Wisconsin, certain services are allowed by policy without an 
authorization:
 Fee-for-service clients who receive under 50 hours of T1019 

services
 Home health care codes that need to start before an 

authorization has been issued
 Home health care codes that will not require an authorization 

because fewer than 30 visits in a calendar year
 Private duty nurses who are not the prior authorization liaison 

(PAL)

We’ve mentioned that some clients’ files will not be sent to Sandata. 

In Wisconsin, certain services are allowed by policy without an authorization. Other prior 
authorizations, such as private duty nursing authorizations, are missing important 
information the Sandata system needs. In these situations, the required authorization 
information should be created by the provider in the Sandata EVV Portal:
 Fee-for-service clients who receive under 50 hours of T1019 personal care services in 

the calendar year
 Home health care service codes that need to start before an authorization has been 

issued
 Home health care service codes that will not require an authorization because fewer 

than 30 visits will be performed in a calendar year
 Private duty nurses who are not the prior authorization liaison (PAL). 

Adding the required authorization information in these situations means the client’s 
information will then be in the Sandata EVV Portal. It also means workers can check in and 
out of visits using EVV. 
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Prior Authorization Liaisons (PALs) and 
EVV Authorization Information

PAL’s NPI or MA ID is 
listed in prior 
authorization

DHS transfers the 
authorization to PAL’s 

Sandata EVV Portal

Authorization is in 
Sandata; PAL begins 

logging visits

Non-PAL’s NPI or MA ID 
is not listed in prior 

authorization

Non-PALs enter 
authorization 

information on the 
Sandata EVV Portal 
once for each client

Information is in 
Sandata; non-PAL 

begins logging visits

PAL 
path:

Non-
PAL 

path:

Here we have a bit more information for the independent nurses who provide private duty 
nursing services. 

Though our private duty nurse service codes (99504, S9123, and S9124) always require a 
prior authorization with ForwardHealth, the authorization field that feeds into the Sandata 
EVV Portal only includes the PAL’s MA ID or NPI. We see this series of steps on the top line 
of this slide. The Non-PAL’s path is listed on the line below. Non-PALs will need to add 
authorization information into the Sandata EVV Portal.

We’ll direct you to resources that show how to add authorization information at the end of 
this section. 
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Adding Required Authorization 
Information 

Use this resource 
from the Wisconsin 
EVV Supplemental 
Guide:

If you need to add required authorization information into the Sandata EVV Portal, you’ll 
need to enter the name of the payer and program. In the portal, an abbreviated version of 
each payer’s name and the program will show. 

If you need the list of these payer names, this chart is helpful. It is located in the appendix 
of the Wisconsin EVV Supplemental Guide. It lists all payers in alphabetical order and which 
delivery system (program) they are part of. 

This is also helpful when you are looking at exceptions in Visit Maintenance and need to be 
sure the correct payer is on file. (We’ll talk more about Visit Maintenance and exceptions 
later.)
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What Sandata does NOT include in 
Wisconsin
 Client schedules
 Client invoices
 Deleting a client
 Changes to a Medicaid authorization

You may have heard these referenced on the Sandata videos, but a reminder that these are 
not included in Wisconsin’s Sandata system:

 Client schedules are not included in the DHS-provided Sandata EVV system.
Therefore, when a visit starts or ends isn’t compared to an expected time. It’s not 
marked “late to shift” or “left early.” EVV does give the provider information about 
the time in and out if they’d like to follow up. 

 Client invoices. Providers should continue their current processes for invoicing and 
billing.

 Deleting a client. A client’s status can be changed to inactive, but not deleted. 

Finally:
 Changes to a Medicaid authorization. Changes to a Medicaid-approved authorization, 

such as a change to services, need to be made through the usual authorization 
process. While a client’s authorization information can be entered to the Sandata EVV 
Portal, doing so doesn’t create a Medicaid-approved authorization. 
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Apply Your Knowledge
True or False? 

 When a client’s Medicaid 
authorization is approved, it will 
show up instantly in the Sandata 
EVV Portal.

 Authorizations for all services will 
appear in the Sandata EVV Portal. 

False

False

Let’s pause here for an informal quiz:

When a client’s Medicaid authorization is approved, it will show up instantly in the Sandata 
EVV Portal.
FALSE: It may take a few days. If a client doesn’t show in your Sandata EVV Portal by the 
third day, first contact the payer to ask about the authorization’s status. If further assistance 
is needed, call EVV Customer Care.

Authorizations for all services will appear in the Sandata EVV Portal. 
FALSE: Only authorizations for services that require EVV will be sent to Sandata. Also 
remember that if a provider (including independent nurses) provide a service but doesn’t 
typically have an authorization specifically assigned to them, such as non-PAL nurses, the 
provider should enter the authorization information into the Sandata EVV Portal. 
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Call to Action

Confirm client addresses and any 
landline phone numbers are accurate 
in the Sandata EVV Portal.

Make sure all clients you’re expecting 
to be in the Sandata EVV Portal are 
there.

Please make note of these important items to do:

Confirm client addresses and any landline phone numbers are accurate in the Sandata EVV 
Portal. Clients should update their address and phone numbers through the usual methods. 
In the meantime, you can add the correct information in Sandata.

Make sure all clients you’re expecting to be in the Sandata EVV Portal are there. If a client is 
missing from the “active” client list, be sure to use the filter options to view clients with a 
status of “pending.” 
• For services that require a Medicaid authorization: Allow three days for the 

authorization to arrive. If not there at that time, contact the payer first, and then EVV 
Customer Care  if needed.

• For services that do not have an authorization sent to the provider (including non-PAL 
nurses): Required authorization information can be created by the provider in the 
Sandata EVV Portal.
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Curious for more?
Here’s where you can find it. 

www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/evv/training-administrators.htm

Curious for more?

We’ve got it! Please see our Training Administrators webpage and open the “Client data 
entry: Adding and editing clients” section. There, you’ll find: 

Sandata EVV Portal: Modify Client Data PowerPoint: Managing client information on the 
Sandata EVV Portal, including a client's status and adding valid and verifiable client phone 
and address information

How to change client status and start of care date in the Sandata EVV Portal video: How to 
change a client’s status (pending, active, inactive), their start of care date, and their end of 
care date in the Sandata EVV Portal (4:37 minutes)

How to add an address and phone number in the Sandata EVV Portal video: How to add a 
valid and verifiable address or phone number in the Sandata EVV Portal (4:03 minutes)

Adding required authorization information in the Sandata EVV Portal PowerPoint: 
Administrator's steps in the Sandata EVV Portal for adding authorization information
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Employee (Worker) 
Information

Let’s move on to the Employee (Worker) information. This is another area that has very 
Wisconsin-specific features. 

In Wisconsin, we typically use the term “worker.” Sandata uses “employee.” In this section, 
we’ll use the term that matches the screens—ForwardHealth or Sandata—that are being 
used. 
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Adding New Employees

Sandata 
receives 

information 
nightly..

Sandata 
adds 

employee 
(including 

independent 
nurses) to 

the Sandata 
EVV Portal.

Employee 
receives 

email from 
Sandata 

with 
temporary 
password 

for the app. 

Provider and 
independent 
nurses enter 

new employee 
information in 

the secure 
ForwardHealth 

Portal.

TIP: DHS recommends adding ForwardHealth Portal employee maintenance to 
the provider’s human resource on- and off-boarding processes.

Provider 
updates 

employee  
information in 

the secure 
ForwardHealth 

Portal as 
needed.

In Wisconsin, new employees are added through the secure ForwardHealth Portal only. 
Here’s the big overview:

• Providers and independent nurses enter employee data in the secure Forward Health 
Portal. (Independent nurses, you will have one employee: yourself.) The secure 
ForwardHealth Portal will create a unique employee ID (nine digits long). 

• Employee information is sent from the ForwardHealth Portal to Sandata nightly. The 
nine-digit ID issued on the ForwardHealth Portal will become their Santrax ID. 

• Sandata adds the employee to the provider’s Sandata EVV Portal.

• Sandata sends an email to the employee, including a temporary password for the 
Sandata Mobile Connect app.  

• As needed, the provider updates employee information in the secure ForwardHealth 
Portal. 

TIP: DHS recommends adding ForwardHealth Portal employee maintenance to the 
provider’s human resource on- and off-boarding processes. This will make it easier to keep 
the employee information up-to-date in the ForwardHealth Portal and Sandata.

Here is a common question about this process:

How long does it take for an employee added in the ForwardHealth Portal to get to 
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Sandata? One day. If an employee’s information from the ForwardHealth Portal doesn’t 
populate a provider’s Sandata EVV Portal the next day, contact EVV Customer Care. 
Let’s take a closer look.
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Employee Information

• All workers are added through the 
ForwardHealth Portal.

• Independent nurses need to add 
themselves as a worker in the 
ForwardHealth Portal.

• EVV Portal Functionality User Guide, P-
02713, gives step-by-step instructions.

• The ForwardHealth Portal creates the 
worker’s ID.

First, in the ForwardHealth Portal, make sure workers are added and then linked (or 
“associated”) to the provider. The ForwardHealth Portal uses “worker,” so we’ll use it here, 
too. 

For EVV information to flow properly, all providers have to identify the workers who 
capture EVV information. In the case of independent nurses—agencies of one—your only 
worker is yourself! You will need to link your “worker self” to your “agency self” in the 
ForwardHealth Portal.  

The easiest way is to follow the step-by-step directions in chapter 7 (Worker Association) of 
the EVV Portal Functionality User Guide. There are images that show you exactly what to 
click all along the way. 

(By the way: This same user guide will show you where to update your agency’s email 
address and other contact information. While you’re there, be sure to confirm your agency 
email!) 

The ForwardHealth Portal creates a unique worker ID for each worker. That information is 
sent to Sandata, 
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Employee Information

Employee information can be viewed in 
the Sandata EVV Portal.

Why should employees get added to the ForwardHealth Portal? 

That worker ID from ForwardHealth becomes the “Santrax ID” or “Employee ID” within 
Sandata. Providers can view this ID number in the ForwardHealth Portal or the Sandata EVV 
Portal. It is also viewed in the Sandata EVV Portal by opening the “Employees” module, 
shown here. 

Be sure to share the ID number with the worker. They’ll need this ID to use TVV and FVV 
methods of checking in and out.
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Employee SMC Access
Make sure employees receive this 
Sandata email.
• Sandata will email the employee a 

temporary password and the 
Company ID.

• The employee’s email listed in the 
ForwardHealth Portal is also their 
SMC username.

• Employees can use the same 
email for multiple providers.

Heads’ up!
Within two days, Sandata sends an email to the employee (including independent nurses). 
Here’s an example of the email the employee receives from Sandata. It gives them the 
information they need to start using the Sandata Mobile Connect (SMC) app to check in 
and out for visits. 
• The username will be the same as the employee’s email address. The employee email 

address cannot be shared and used by other employees, since it is used to log in to the 
SMC app and identifies “who provided services,” one of the federally required pieces 
of data.

• A temporary password is provided. This is able to be used once and expires after 60 
days. 

• Since an employee can be associated to different providers, the unique Company ID 
(identifying the provider agency) is included in this email. Please note the provider 
agency’s name is not shown. If an employee works for several providers, they will 
need to know the company ID for each provider. The employee will need this Company 
ID to sign into the SMC app. 

Check with your employees to be sure they receive this email within two days of being 
entered into the ForwardHealth Portal. It may be in their spam folder. Independent nurses, 
as employees you’ll receive this email two days after you’ve associated yourself to your 
business in the ForwardHealth Portal. This is for your second role as “employee,” in 
addition to your first role as “administrator.” 
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Live-In Workers

All live-in workers need worker ID numbers.
 BadgerCare Plus and Medicaid refer to Topic 21777. 
 Family Care or Family Care Partnership refer to Topic 22957. 
 IRIS providers should reference IRIS EVV Policy, P-03053 

(PDF)

For a list of service codes and EVV requirements for live-in 
workers, please refer to www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/evv/service-
codes.htm

While we’re on the topic of workers: In Wisconsin, all live-in workers need worker ID 
numbers, even if they are not required to use EVV. Be sure to enter all workers into 
ForwardHealth.  

If you hire live-in workers, make sure to get the program specific information you need, as 
shown on this slide, for: 
• BadgerCare Plus and Medicaid 
• Family Care or Family Care Partnership 
• IRIS

Some live in workers may not need to capture EVV. Refer to the webpage shown at the 
bottom of this slide for a complete list. 

In order to be exempt from capturing EVV, a personal or supportive care worker’s live-in 
status must be verified. The name and address of the live-in worker should exactly match 
the information contained in the submitted supporting documentation.

Is a client’s address causing issues on live-in worker forms? Call EVV Customer Care and ask 
to escalate unresolved address matching issues for live-in workers.
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Apply Your Knowledge
True or False? 

 Providers can add and delete 
employees directly to the Sandata 
EVV Portal.

 All employees, including live-in 
workers, should have a worker ID 
from the ForwardHealth Portal. 

False

True

Let’s pause here for an informal quiz:

Providers can add and delete employees directly to the Sandata EVV Portal.
FALSE: Employees, including independent nurses, are added and kept up-to-date in the 
ForwardHealth Portal. 

All employees, including live-in workers, should have a worker ID from the ForwardHealth 
Portal. 
TRUE: DHS requires all workers to have a unique ID number.
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Call to Action

Make sure all employees’ information is 
transferred to the Sandata EVV Portal.

If you hire live-in workers, review 
policy so you know if they are required 
to check in and out of visits using an 
EVV system. 

Please make note of these important items to do:

• Make sure all employees’ information is transferred to the Sandata EVV Portal.
• If you hire live-in workers, review policy so you know if they are required to check in and 

out of visits using an EVV system. 
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Curious for more?

Here’s where you can find it. 

www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/evv/training-administrators.htm

Curious for more?
We’ve got it! Please see our Training Administrators webpage and open the “Employee 
data entry: Adding and editing workers” section. There, you’ll find: 

EVV Employee Data Entry PowerPoint: Searching for and viewing employee information on 
the Sandata EVV Portal

ForwardHealth Portal EVV Portal Functionality User Guide: Administrator instructions for 
using the ForwardHealth Portal, including Chapter 7 (Worker Association) and Chapter 8 
(Manage Workers—to edit worker information, if needed)

How to Create and Maintain EVV Worker IDs video: Who needs a worker ID, obtaining a 
single worker ID, obtaining multiple worker IDs, managing (editing) worker information, 
and creating a worker list (19:29 minutes)

Refresher Training: Worker/Employee Data and Preventing Unknown Employee Exceptions 
video: How information is exchanged, worker email requirements, editing ForwardHealth 
worker information, adding visits for a new worker (31:15 minutes)
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Sandata EVV Methods

It’s important to understand the different methods workers can use during their visits. Let’s 
look at how workers check in and out of visits with the Sandata EVV Methods, including 
some Wisconsin-specific details the Sandata videos did not cover. 
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Sandata EVV Methods

Collects six 
key data 
points ? 

Cell service needed 
at point of care?

Internet needed at 
point of care?Technology Type

YesNoNoSandata Mobile 
Connect (SMC) app

YesNoNoTelephonic Visit 
Verification (TVV)

YesNoNoFixed Visit Verification 
(FVV) device

Workers have two main EVV options to check in and out of a visit. An A worker may check 
in using one method and check out using the other, if needed. The two ways are:
 Mobile visit verification using the Sandata Mobile Connect (SMC) app.
 Telephonic visit verification (TVV) using the client’s landline or fixed VoIP phone (for 

example, a phone line provided by a cable company).

A third method is FVV, using a small device that is fixed (that is, permanently attached) in 
the client’s home. FVV is only approved when no other options are available. The small 
device must be ordered for the client on the Sandata EVV Portal. We’ll have more about 
that in a few slides.

Please note: all of these methods can be used, even in locations where internet and cell 
service are not present. 
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Sandata EVV Methods
 How does a worker record an overnight visit?

They should check in when they arrive and check out just prior to 
leaving, as usual. workers do not need to check out and in again at 
midnight. 

 What about visits that last more than 24 hours?

Sandata will automatically end visits after 25 hours. This is to prevent 
visits from remaining open forever. If a visit is longer than 24 hours, 
the worker should check out and then back in near the 24 hour mark. 

Here are some questions and answers that apply to all the methods:

How does a worker record an overnight visits?

They should check in when they arrive and check out just prior to leaving, as usual. workers 
do not need to check out and in again at midnight. 

What about visits that last more than 24 hours?

Sandata will automatically end visits after 25 hours. This is to prevent visits from remaining 
open forever. If a visit is longer than 24 hours, the worker should check out and then back 
in near the 24 hour mark. 
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EVV Correction Log

Use this resource from the Wisconsin EVV Supplemental Guide:

For any visit, providers can modify this sample chart to keep track the EVV data that needs 
corrections. It could be something the worker fills out and turns in, or perhaps an 
administrator fills it out when a worker contacts them with an edit. It’s not required but 
may be helpful.

This sample chart is in the appendix of the Wisconsin EVV Supplemental Guide.
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Sandata Mobile Connect App

 The SMC app option is the most efficient and 
accurate.

 Does not require Wi-Fi or internet service after 
first set up.

www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/library/collection/p-02751

Faster! Most 
Accurate

Fewer 
Exceptions

There are a few points we’d like to emphasize. 

The SMC app is much faster and more efficient for you than the other methods. Many 
prefer using it since there is greater accuracy. This means fewer errors, or exceptions, for a 
provider administrator to correct later.  

Please refer to the EVV Sandata Mobile Connect Essentials training in the link at the bottom 
of the slide for further information. 
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Tasks and Client Verification
At the end of the 
visit, tasks and client 
verification can be 
used or skipped. 

These are not 
required in EVV for 
independent nurses.

Some providers use EVV to collect record of care information, especially for service code 
T1019 (personal care services). This information includes tasks (the small details of a visit, 
such as helping someone brush their teeth), notes, and client signature. The SMC app, and 
TVV can gather this information. If your provider agency would like this information 
included in EVV, let your workers know. 

However, provider agencies not requiring tasks or client confirmation through EVV can 
instruct their workers to skip the task and client verification portion of EVV. Independent 
nurses, for example, are not required to include tasks or client confirmation. 

This slide shows screens from the SMC app that the employee will see when they check out 
of a visit. If record of care information is not needed:
• On the left screenshot, the worker completes the visit without going to the “Task” or 

“Notes” tabs. 
• On the right screenshot, the worker chooses “Skip” on the Client Verification screen. 
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Tasks and Client Verification

Then hang up.

In TVV and FVV: Provider agencies not requiring tasks 
or client confirmation can instruct their workers to 
accept the service code and then hang up. 

What about TVV and FVV? Can tasks and client verification questions be skipped there? 
Yes. 

If you do not require tasks or client confirmation through EVV, refer to the portion of the 
TVV or FVV call reference guide scripts shown on this slide.

Workers who are not required to collect record of care information for service code T1019 
(personal care services) can confirm the service code and then end the call (hang up). 
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Telephonic Visit Verification (TVV) 
Cell phones are not allowed 
for TVV.

Landline phones are used for 
TVV.

One last note about Telephonic Visit Verification (TVV): 

Cell phones are not allowed for TVV. The Sandata EVV system needs to confirm the location 
using a landline or fixed VoIP (Voice over Internet Protocol) connection (for example, a 
phone service provided by a cable company). It confirms the location just like 911 
emergency system does. It cannot do this if a cell phone is used. 
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Fixed Visit Verification
A device should only be requested by the provider or FEA if:
 The client does not have a landline or fixed VoIP home phone.
 The worker does not have a smartphone or tablet device that 

would support the SMC app.
 The client does not have a smartphone or tablet device that 

would support the SMC app.
 The client has a smartphone or tablet device, but it is not 

available for EVV purposes.

Now, a few Wisconsin-specific notes about fixed visit verification devices: FVV devices are 
the data collection method of last resort. FVV uses a small electronic device that is fixed 
(attached) to a surface in a client’s home. The device generates codes containing visit data. 
Later, the worker will call in and enter these codes, also known as visit verification 
numbers. Because of these extra steps, FVV use is less convenient and is more prone to 
entry errors. Administrators may have more exceptions to correct in the Sandata Portal. 

Specific to Wisconsin, a device should only be requested by the provider or FEA if services 
are anticipated to be authorized for more than 60 days and the following criteria are met:
 The client does not have a landline or fixed VoIP home phone.
 The worker does not have a smartphone or tablet device that would support the SMC 

app.
 The client does not have a smartphone or tablet device that would support the SMC 

app.
 The client has a smartphone or tablet device, but it is not available for EVV purposes.
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Fixed Visit Verification

Devices must be returned if:
 The worker has access to another EVV method.
 The client is no longer authorized to receive services.
 The provider is no longer authorized to provide the 

services.
 The device is not used for three months. 

The DHS Office of Inspector General (OIG) will closely 
monitor the use of FVV devices. 

In Wisconsin, devices must be returned if:
 The worker has access to another EVV method.
 The client is no longer authorized to receive services.
 The provider is no longer authorized to provide the services.
 The device is not used for three months. 

To return the device, the provider or FEA should contact Wisconsin EVV Customer Care. 
Sandata will send a pre-paid return package directly to the client’s home.

If the device is not used for three months, DHS will request the return of the device.

The DHS Office of Inspector General (OIG) will closely monitor the use of FVV devices. 
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Fixed Visit Verification

Use this resource from the Wisconsin EVV Supplemental Guide:

Providers can modify this sample chart to help the worker stay organized. It’s not required, 
but it will help the worker keep track of the details they will need to call in.

The provider or FEA should consider any guidelines they would like their workers to use for 
recording the check-in and check-out codes and calling in the codes (such as who will call in 
the codes and when the codes will be called in). Options may include asking workers to call 
in codes the same day services are provided or turn in visit information to an office staff 
person to call in. The codes expire and cannot be called in after seven days. 

A best practice is to call in the codes daily to keep the Sandata EVV Portal up to date. 

You can find this sample in the appendix of the Wisconsin EVV Supplemental Guide.
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Group Visits

Group visits allow one check in and out for 
services to multiple clients at the same 
time. The clients must be:
 In the same location
 With the same provider
 With the same payer 

If more than one worker is involved, each 
worker should start their own group visit.

Let’s move to some Wisconsin information about group visits. 

What is a group visit? DHS defines a group visit as a worker providing care to several 
clients. Group visits allow a one check in and out for services to multiple clients at the 
same time if they are:

• In the same location
• With the same provider
• With the same payer 
If more than one worker is involved, each worker should start their own group visit.

Here we have a screenshot of how to start a group visit using the SMC app. Sandata’s “Join 
a Group Visit” option, as shown here with an X over it, should not be used in Wisconsin. 

A group visit can also be called in on TVV. 

(Group visits are not an option using FVV, since each client will need to have an FVV device 
assigned to them.)

A group visit may be ended for each client individually or all at the same time. 

Providers who enter group visits manually in the Sandata EVV Portal can choose to log the 
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visit to each client separately or can choose to enter as a group visit. DHS does not require 
group visits to be identified. 
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Worker ID Card

www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/publications/p02844a.docx

TIP: One of the best tips we have for you is the Worker ID card. It’s available on the DHS 
EVV website to print out and fill in with the information the worker needs. You can find it 
on our Resource page, Training Workers page, or by using the link here. It’s not required, 
but it will help workers stay organized.

You can fill in this information, so your workers have the what they need, when they need it 
to be successful!

• The toll-free phone number assigned to the provider in case the worker uses TVV
• The agency or company ID assigned by Sandata
• The worker’s Santrax ID
• The worker’s SMC username, which is simply their email address
• The client ID from Sandata
• The service codes for the care they are providing

Be sure to also let workers know if recording tasks is required – see the bottom of the first 
column where this question is printed. 

A little about that chart on the right: Notice that these are very broad categories of care. Be 
sure workers know the correct service code. 

• The first column (“service code”) is information familiar to administrators who take care 
of billing or authorizations. 
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• The last two columns are the ones workers need to pay attention to. Let workers know 
which service they are doing. For example, if they are doing personal care services, that's 
not quite enough information. workers need to know if it's the first line, Personal care 
services/15 minutes or the fourth line on this chart, Personal care/per day. The service 
they enter in EVV must match the service listed on the client’s authorization.

• The last column on the chart is what the worker will enter if using TVV or FVV.
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Apply Your Knowledge

True or False? 

 Cell phones can be used for the SMC 
app or for TVV.

 Workers will intuitively know what 
service to enter for their EVV visit. 

False

False

Let’s pause here for an informal quiz:

Cell phones can be used for the SMC app or for TVV.
FALSE: Cell phones—specifically smartphones or tablets—should use the SMC app. Cell 
phones, including flip phones, should not be used with TVV.

Workers will intuitively know what service to enter for their EVV visit. 
FALSE: Providers should be sure workers have this information. It can be highlighted on the 
Worker ID card so the worker has it at their fingertips. 
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Call to Action

• Provide a Worker ID card or a similar 
tool to each worker. Set them up for 
success!

 Decide what sample forms, if any, 
you’d like to use from this section.

Please make note of these important items to do:

• Provide a Worker ID card or a similar tool to each worker. Set them up for success!
• Decide what sample forms, if any, you’d like to use from this section. They are all located 

in the EVV Supplemental Guide’s appendix:
• EVV Correction log
• FVV log
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Curious for more?

Here’s where you can find it. 

www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/evv/training-administrators.htm

Curious for more?
We’ve got it! Please see our Training Administrators webpage and open the “Visit 
methods” section. There, you’ll find: 

Requesting a Fixed Visit Verification Device video / Requesting a Fixed Visit Verification 
Device PowerPoint: 
Both cover FVV requirements and how to request an FVV device in the Sandata EVV Portal.
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Curious for more?

Here’s where you can find it.

The Training Workers webpage has 
videos and PowerPoints about:

 Getting started
 SMC app use
 TVV use
 FVV use

www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/evv/training-workers.htm

You can also use our Training Workers webpage. There, you’ll find videos and PowerPoints. 
The PowerPoints are available in English, Hmong, Spanish, and other languages as 
requested. You’ll also find links to Sandata’s training resources for workers. 

The Worker ID card is also on this webpage in the “Getting started” section. 
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Visit Maintenance 

We’ve come a long way! Once an employee (including independent nurses) collects the 
visit information, the administrator (including independent nurses) can view and correct 
the information in Visit Maintenance. 
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EVV Visit Lifecycle 

www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/publications/p03124.pdf

When a worker checks in and out of a visit, their visit information automatically flows into 
the Sandata EVV Portal. If there is missing or inaccurate authorization information, this will 
need attention. If the worker entered the wrong information or the visit is missing 
information, this will need correcting. This administrative work is “verification.” This is done 
in the “Visit Maintenance” portion of the Sandata EVV Portal. It is the step you see on the 
top of the slide.

Why is verification important? Because of the next step. 

That step is validation. Only visits with complete information, those that are verified, are 
automatically forwarded to the payer. The payer will hold that EVV visit information. When 
the provider sends a claim (using the usual process, outside EVV), the payer will see if EVV 
information is available to support the claim. This is how the payer validates the claim. 

What if verification was not done, and the visit’s errors or missing information not 
corrected? The EVV visit would not be sent to the payer, and the payer cannot validate the 
claim sent outside EVV. The claim cannot be paid.

Bottom line: By verifying visits, you are helping ensure claims are validated and your agency 
gets paid. 

The flyer linked here has a great summary of this process. We recommend taking a look at 
to deepen your understanding of EVV and claims. 
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Visit Maintenance

Visit Maintenance is the Sandata EVV 
Portal module where visits are:
• Viewed in near real-time.
• Edited to include all required 

information.
• Corrected and cleared of exceptions 

(errors and omissions). 
• Confirmed to be in a “verified” status 

prior to submitting claims outside EVV. 

Visit Maintenance is the Sandata EVV Portal module where visits are:
• Viewed in near real-time.
• Edited to include all required information.
• Corrected and cleared of exceptions (errors and omissions). 
• Confirmed to be in a “verified” status prior to submitting claims outside EVV. 
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Visit Exceptions
SettingException

FixMissing Service

FixUnauthorized Service

FixUnknown Client

FixUnknown Employee

AcknowledgeUnmatched Client Phone / ID

FixVisits Without In Calls

FixVisits Without Out Calls

Tip: GPS exceptions are informational only and do not need to be corrected.

Visit exceptions occur when the EVV system identifies missing visit data. For each 
exception, the following have been defined for Wisconsin:
• Fix—Visit information must be added to be considered complete.

• Acknowledge—Incomplete visit information must be acknowledged by a system user 
to be considered complete. In Wisconsin, an unmatched client phone/ID is the only 
type of exception that will need to be “acknowledge.” If a visit was called in on TVV 
from an unexpected phone number, we can’t travel backwards in time to change the 
phone number used, so the unusual phone number is simply “acknowledged.” 

Please note: In Wisconsin, GPS location will be flagged only as an informational exception if 
it is not near a known address for the client. This is not an exception that will prevent a visit 
from being verified. For this reason, it is not listed on the chart above.

Providers can use location as part of their own quality assurance or internal audit practice. 
If a location seems unusual for the client, the provider may want to follow up with the 
worker to get more details or provide client-specific information to ensure the best 
support. DHS will not deny a claim because of GPS information; however, other divisions 
within DHS, such as the Office of Inspector General (OIG), may use GPS location data to 
ensure providers bill for covered services.
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What Sandata does NOT do in Wisconsin

The Reason Code section for edited visits is not considered proof of 
documentation. 

• Providers should maintain separate documentation.

• EVV does not change written documentation retention 
requirements. 

Please note : Any time you edit a visit, you’ll need to include a reason. You also have the 
option to include a note. This section is not proof of documentation. 
 Separate documentation is required, outside EVV. 

 EVV does not change written documentation retention requirements from Medicaid 
or payers. 
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Apply Your Knowledge

True or False? 

 A verified visit is automatically billed 
within EVV.

 An unusual location of visit (shown 
in GPS) will prevent the visit from 
being paid.

False

False

Let’s pause here for an informal quiz:

A verified visit is automatically billed.
FALSE: Billing is done as before, outside EVV. Verified visits are sent to the payer so that the 
payer can compare the EVV visit information with the billing information.

An unusual location of visit (shown in GPS) will prevent the visit from being paid.
FALSE: GPS is informational only and gives providers the opportunity to ensure appropriate 
support for the client. GPS information may also be used by other divisions within DHS, 
such as the Office of Inspector General (OIG).
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Call to Action

Decide how often you will check visits 
to make sure they have a “verified” 
status.

Be sure visits have a “verified” status 
before submitting a claim outside EVV.

Please make note of these important items to do:

Decide how often you will check visits to make sure they have a “verified” status. You may 
need to check more often as your team learns EVV. Daily, three times a week, weekly—how 
often is up to you.

Be sure visits have a “verified” status before submitting claims outside EVV. After hard 
launch (October 1, 2024), claims without supporting EVV information will not be paid.
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Curious for more?

Here’s where you can 
find it. 

www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/evv/training-administrators.htm

Curious for more?

We’ve got it! Please see our Training Administrators webpage and open the “Visit 
maintenance” section. There, you’ll find: 

EVV Visit Maintenance PowerPoint: Administrative use of the Sandata EVV Portal to make 
corrections or additions to visit data, including how to clear exceptions and how to prevent 
exceptions

Refresher Training: Overview of Visit Maintenance video: Understanding the visit life cycle, 
timeframe for edits, search filters, GPS (42:48 minutes)

Refresher Training: Visit Maintenance and Call Edits video: Editing calls, merging calls, 
entering manual calls, creating a call, preventing errors (27:14 minutes)

Refresher Training: Visit Maintenance and Clearing Exceptions video:  Clearing unknown 
client exceptions, unauthorized service exceptions, preventing errors (35:28 minutes)
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Curious for more?

Here’s where you can find it. 

www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/evv/training-administrators.htm

Curious for more?

Also on our Training Administrators webpage and open the “EVV and claims (billing)” 
section. There, you’ll find: 

• EVV Lifecycle flyer: A flyer showing how EVV visit records fit into the general claims 
process.

• Fee-for Service EVV Administrator Training: Claim Edits: A video of how EVV fits in the 
claim process, explanation of benefit codes for EVV, resolving edits, span billing, and 
best practices. 

• Fee-for-Service EVV administrator Training: The PowerPoint of the video listed above it. 
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What Sandata does NOT do in Wisconsin

Reminder: Schedules, payroll, billing, and claims are 
not part of the Wisconsin DHS-provided Sandata 
system. 

Reports referencing these items will not provide 
results.

We’ve stated this before, but it’s a good reminder when it comes to reports:
Sandata’s trainings list schedules, payroll, billing, and claims as features; however, these are 
not part of the Wisconsin DHS-provided Sandata system. Reports referencing these items 
will not provide results.
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Record of Care

Personal care providers (service code T1019) may choose 
to capture the record of care within EVV. This includes: 
 Tasks performed during the visit
 Notes from the visit
 Electronic signature or voice recording from the client to 

verify the services were provided

For more information, refer to the Record of Care and 
Timekeeping topic (#22859).

Personal care providers providing service code T1019 may choose to capture the worker 
record of care within EVV, or continue to do so outside of EVV. This includes: 
• Tasks performed during the visit
• Notes from the visit
• Electronic signature or voice recording from the client to verify the services were 

provided

For more information, refer to the Record of Care and Timekeeping topic (#22859).

Home health care service providers, including independent nurses, should continue their 
regular documentation practices outside EVV. These providers do not need to collect record 
of care in EVV. 
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Record of Care

 Date

 Service

 Time in

 Time out

 Hours

 Status

 Location (plus GPS)

 Tasks

 Employee name

 Employee Santrax ID

 Client name

 Sandata client 
ID/Medicaid ID

 Notes

 Client Signature was 
captured (Y/N)

The Employee Visit Log report is specific to Wisconsin. It can be used to summarize the 
Record of Care. The date range can be for any period of 31 days or less. Any visit in a 
verified status is included in this report. (Remember, a verified status means all required 
information is present and there are no errors.)

The Employee Visit Log report includes the visit details you see listed on this slide.
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Apply Your Knowledge
True or False? 

 In Wisconsin, schedules, payroll, billing, 
and claims are included in the Sandata 
EVV system.

 Tasks and client signature must be 
collected by all workers in EVV.

False

False

Let’s pause here for an informal quiz:

In Wisconsin, schedules, payroll, billing, and claims are included in the Sandata EVV system.
FALSE: These are not included in Wisconsin. Providers should use their current systems for 
these items. 

Tasks and client signature must be collected by all workers in EVV.
FALSE: Personal care providers may choose to capture the worker record of care within EVV 
or continue doing so outside EVV. Home health care service providers, including 
independent nurses, do not need to collect record of care information in EVV.
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Call to Action

Decide which reports, if any, you will 
use.

Decide if you need workers to collect 
record of care information using EVV. If 
you are not collecting record of care 
information using EVV, let workers 
know to skip those entries.

Please make note of these important items to do:

Decide which reports, if any, you will use. For example: will you look at worker corrections, 
client care, authorizations that are due to expire? 

Decide if you need workers to collect record of care information using EVV. If you are not 
collecting record of care information using EVV, let workers know. The default for each of 
the Sandata methods is  to lead workers through steps that include tasks and client 
signature, but these can be skipped. 

Independent nurses are not required to collect record of care information using EVV. 
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Curious for more?

Here’s where you can 
find it. 

www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/evv/training-administrators.htm

Curious for more?

We’ve got it! Please see our Training Administrators webpage and open the “Reports” 
section. There, you’ll find: 

Sandata EVV Portal Reports PowerPoint: Administrative use of the Sandata EVV Portal to 
create and download reports to monitor EVV success

Refresher Training: Reports and Capturing Record of Care video: Highlighted reports within 
the Sandata EVV Portal and data needed to capture record of care for personal care 
services (46:50 minutes)
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Best Practices
 Confirm client authorizations in your EVV system in a timely 

manner. 
 Ensure information in Sandata is complete and accurate. 
 Help your workers develop good EVV habits. 
 Follow up with workers using EVV. Help them be successful so 

you can be successful!
 Review EVV visits in the Sandata EVV Portal regularly to look for 

errors.
 Correct exceptions and confirm all visits are in a verified status 

before claim submission.

Before today you watched the Sandata administrative training videos. And today we walked 
through what is different in Wisconsin. As you continue with EVV, we have a few best 
practices for you to consider:

 Confirm client authorizations are in your EVV system in a timely manner. 
 Ensure information in Sandata is complete and accurate, especially if you need to add 

authorization information to the Sandata EVV Portal.
 Help your workers capture accurate and complete visit information right from the 

start. Over time and with follow-up, good EVV habits will develop. 
 Follow up if there are difficulties in recording a visit. Expect that it will take up to 

three weeks for EVV to become a habit. Help workers be successful so you can be 
successful!

 Review EVV visits in the Sandata EVV Portal regularly to look for errors.
 Correct exceptions and confirm all visits are in a verified status before claim 

submission.
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Next Steps
• System set up
• Training set up

• Train additional administrators 
• Train workers

• FVV device orders, if needed

www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/evv/providers.htm

The EVV Providers and Independent Nurses webpage, QR code and link here, has a very 
thorough list you can check off. In general, get your feet on the ground: 

• Login to the Sandata EVV Portal. Take a look around. Add anyone who will be doing 
administrative tasks with you. 

• Train your team! Review for yourself! Remember, our Training webpage has resources 
for you to use, including videos and PowerPoints that go through every process. 

• If you’ve situations in which a smart phone, tablet, or landline is not available, order FVV 
devices. FVV is the method of last resort since it is more prone to human error, but it is 
an option when other methods are unavailable. 
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Next Steps:

• Be patient.
• Ask questions. 
• Take advantage of EVV 

Customer Care support.
• Pay attention to your payers’ 

claims messaging.
• Review and use EVV 

resources.
• Elevate concerns. 

As you begin EVV.

1. Be Patient! Practice, practice, practice! You’re learning something new. Expect it to take 
time before it feels like routine.  

2. Ask questions. If you’re wondering about it, someone else probably is too. And 
sometimes your questions help DHS uncover an issue or even create a new solution we 
hadn’t thought of before. 

3. Reach out to Wisconsin EVV Customer Care about challenges with EVV that you may be 
having. They are here to help! 

4. Monitor payers’ claims messaging on EOBs or RAs to reduce resubmissions for denied 
claims at hard launch. Contact your payer or Wisconsin EVV Customer Care if you’re 
unsure why a claim would not be paid.

5. There are many resources on our EVV website. Take some time to familiarize yourself 
with the worker trainings, admin trainings, and resources available. 

6. And please speak up. Please don’t push off concerns. Bring them to our EVV Customer 
Care team. 

This is a time for patience and learning. One step at a time—you can do it!
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Keep in Touch

• Watch for emails from 
Sandata and DHS.

• Contact EVV Customer Care 
for questions and 
personalized support.

• Arrange for Office Hours with 
EVV Customer Care.

Keep in touch! 

•Watch for emails from Sandata and DHS.
•Contact Wisconsin EVV Customer Care with questions at 833-931-2035 
or vdxc.contactevv@wisconsin.gov Monday-Friday, 7 a.m.-6 p.m. CT. 
•Could you benefit from a one-on-one session? Arrange for “Office Hours” with EVV 
Customer Care. You will be assigned a knowledgeable representative who can meet with 
you once or meet with you weekly to make sure you are on track. 

The EVV Customer Care contact information is on this slide. It is also on every EVV 
webpage. 
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Thank you for the important services you provide to 
members.

Thank You
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